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HEADTEACHER AWARDS  

EYFS: Esmae 

Year 1: Cian 

Year 2: Tyler-Jay 

Year 3B: Erin-Grace 

Year 3F: Bella  

Year 4: Jessica 

Year 5:  Abbie 

Year 6: Katie 

 

CLASS ATTENDANCE AWARD 
The class with the best attendance for the the 

week commencing 7th October 

was 3F with 99%. 

 

HOUSE POINTS 
House points will be back next 

week. 

 

FARLEIGH HOSPICE EVENT 
Last week’s Year 6 cake sale and coffee 

morning raised a fantastic £191.20 for 

Farleigh Hospice. Thank you everybody for 

your kind donations and to our Year 6 children 

and their parents for baking all of those 

delicious cakes.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPOOKY SPRINT 
After such a successful and enjoyable event 

last year, we are looking forward to repeating 

our spooky sprint on Friday 8th November.  

 

 
 
 
 

SPOOKY SPONSORED SPRINT 
Friday 8th November 2019 

All children and staff are encouraged to come 

to school dressed in Halloween themed 

costumes to complete a ‘spooky sprint’ around 

our fantastic daily mile track. Each class will 

have the opportunity during the day to 

complete 8 laps around the track at their own 

speed to complete 1 mile. Children are 

encouraged to gain sponsorship from family 

members, friends and neighbours. Money 

raised will go towards purchasing brand new 

sensory equipment for the school and individual 

reading books for classrooms.  
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PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR CHILD HAS 

TRAINERS IN SCHOOL FOR THE SPOOKY 

SPRINT AROUND OUR DAILY MILE 

TRACK.  

 

PLEASE RETURN YOUR SPONSOR MONEY 

TO SCHOOL BY FRIDAY 22nd  NOVEMBER  

 

HALF TERM HOMEWORK COMPETITION 

Design a Christmas themed front cover for the 

Boreham Christmas edition of the parish 

newsletter. Design your front cover on plain 

paper using colouring pencils only. Children are 

encouraged to outline their designs neatly in a 

black handwriting pen too. Children are asked 

to write their name and age on the back of 

their design and not to write anything on the 

front.   

 

All designs must be handed in by no later than 

Tuesday 5th November to be entered into the 

competition 
 

PARENT CONSULTATION EVENINGS 
We look forward to welcoming all parents and 

children to the forthcoming Parent 

Consultation evenings, which will be taking 

place in the main hall next week and for which 

parents are asked to access via the hall double 

doors. Please make every effort to attend as 

this will provide you with a clear insight into 

how your child has settled into their new class 

and an opportunity to see their Maths and 

English books. During the evening we would also 

ask you to take time to complete our annual 

parent questionnaire. Your views are 

extremely important to us and are very 

valued.   
 

SCHOOL CLUBS REMINDER 
A REMINDER TO ALL PARENTS THAT 

NEXT WEEK DUE TO PARENT 

CONSULTATION EVENINGS THERE WILL 

BE NO BEFORE AND AFTER CLUBS. CLUBS  

 

 

 

 

 

WILL RE-COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY 

AFTER HALF TERM.  

 

YEAR 5 FLATFORD MILL RESIDENTIAL 
Thank you to those parents who were able to 

attend Monday’s meeting. For any parents that 

were unable to make this meeting, the power-

point with all necessary information, including 

payment details, has been posted on the Year 5 

class page on our school website.  

 

HOT CHOCOLATE FRIDAY 
Last Friday was our second week of ‘Hot 

Chocolate Friday’. Across the week, class 

teachers select one child from their class who 

has exemplified outstanding behaviour 

consistently. Last week the children enjoyed 

discussing their favourite meals over a mug of 

hot chocolate, marshmallows and chocolate 

biscuits with Mr Bowyer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARENT REMINDERS – LOST PROPERTY 
Once again we have a huge amount of lost 

property, mainly school uniform which has not  

been claimed in weeks. Children’s clothing must 

be clearly labelled with your child's name. It is 

not possible for us to find or identify lost 

unnamed items of clothing. Any lost property 

(also displayed at parents consultation 

evenings) not claimed by Friday evening will be 

disposed of over half term.  
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TABLE OF THE WEEK 
Last Friday our lunchtime Table of the Week 

re-started for the new academic year. Every 

Friday children who have exemplified superb 

manners within the dining hall are chosen by 

our catering and midday assistant teams to sit 

on the Table of the Week where they are 

looked after by two Year 6 waiters or 

waitresses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HEALTHY HEROES TIP OF THE WEEK 
Nutrition Ninja says; “Eat together as a 

family as often as possible. If you can 

encourage your children to eat regular meals 

with you at the table, it can not only reduce 

snacking, it can also teach valuable social 

skills.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONLINE SAFETY TIP OF THE WEEK 

What a good social media platform looks like. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELL DONE EBONNIE! 
Many congratulations to Ebonnie in Year 6 who, 

after attending a recent Under 12 Girls 

Football Player Development trial run by the 

Essex County Football Association, was 

successfully selected to attend a 30 week 

programme. Although the trial standard was 

exceptionally high, Ebonnie demonstrated the 

attitude and ability that the Player 

Developmnet Centre coaches were obviously 

looking for. Well done, Ebonnie! 
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BOYS FOOTBALL MATCH  
Boreham 1 – 2 Great Waltham  

Despite losing their first game of the season 

our boys’ team put in an absolutely magnificent 

team performance at home to Great Waltham 

last Friday. After 10 minutes of the game, 

Boreham could easily have been 3-0 ahead but 

the Great Waltham goalkeeper made some 

excellent saves. Unfortunately, a freak own 

goal gave Great Waltham the lead. Boreham 

continued to dominate in the second half but 

Great Waltham were awarded a penalty after a 

handball. The penalty was smashed against the 

crossbar and Jack saved the rebound. Against 

the run of play, Great Waltham scored again, 

but Adam scored a fantastic well-taken goal 

into the bottom left hand corner after a great 

pass from Callum. It set up a most exciting 

final 5 minutes. Well done to Great Waltham. 

Both teams were an absolute credit to their 

schools.  

 

Mr Bowyer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOREHAM BOOK OF THE MONTH 
When Hitler Stole Pink Rabbit by Judith 

Kerr 

From the author of ‘The Tiger Who Came to 

Tea’ and the ‘Mog’ series this is a classic family 

story of escape and refuge. This is a semi-

autobiographical and unforgettable story, of a 

Jewish family fleeing from Germany before 

the start of the Second World War. This is 

great book for upper KS2 children, especially 

year 6, who are currently learning about the 

life of Anne Frank in their WWII topic.  

 

Suppose your country began to change. 

Suppose that without your noticing, it became 

dangerous for some people to live in Germany 

any longer. Suppose you found, to your 

complete surprise, that your own father was 

one of those people. That is what happened to 

Anna in 1933. She was nine years old when it 

began, too busy to take much notice of political 

posters, but one day, Anna’s father was 

missing. Then she, herself and her brother 

Max were being rushed by their mother, in 

alarming secrecy, away from everything they 

knew – home and schoolmates and well-loved 

toys – right out of Germany… 

 

“The most life-enhancing book you could ever 

wish to read.” Michael Morpurgo 

 

This book was read to our Yr 6 class last 

year by Mrs Hutley. It was also Miss Hill’s 

favourite book when she was in year 7.  
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YEAR 3B MAKE HEALTHY YOGHURT 

CAKES 
This week, Class 3B have been learning about 

their immune system. With Mrs Boshell they 

made healthy yoghurt cakes to encourage good 

bacteria in our bodies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PARENT PARKING REMINDERS 
We have been disappointed to see a small 

number of parents parking inconsiderately 

directly outside of the main school gates. This 

has included parking on the bend even when 

cones are placed there to discourage parents 

from doing so. This week we have also seen 

cars parked over the dropped kerb opposite the 
main school gates which is the only safe place 

for pedestrians to cross. Parents who consider 

to park dangerously may also be subject to 

being reported directly to parking law 

enforcement officers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARCHIE RAISES £670 FOR CHARITY! 
Archie in Year 3 completed a 5k inflatable 

obstacle course on Saturday 5th October in 

aid of the The Brompton Fountain. The 

Brompton Fountain is a charity for The Royal 

Brompton Hospital in London which is a 

specialist hospital for children with heart and 

lung disorders. Archie’s late brother Lincoln 

was a patient there from before he was born 

and he wanted to do something to celebrate his 

brother and help the children that are being 

treated.  

 

Archie raised an amazing £670 and his hard 

work will help supply treats for the children, 

their siblings and parents who spend a lot of 

time in the hospital. The money he raised may 

even help continue funding vital resources, 

support services and medical equipment for the 

world class children’s unit at the Royal 

Brompton Hospital. Like his parents, the school 

are incredibly proud of Archie for completely 

this massive course and for raising so much 

money for a cause that is close to his family’s 

hearts. Well done, Archie! You are a superstar! 
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CELEBRATING MUSICAL TALENT  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HEALTH AND SAFETY ADVICE  
Parents of our youngest children need to be 

aware that grapes, cherry tomatoes, olives and 

silver skin onions can cause choking in young 

children due to their size and shape. Although 

the risk of choking is low, parents of young 

children are advised to halve grapes, cherry 

tomatoes, olives and silver skin onions if part 

of a child’s snack or packed lunch.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Creepy Stop Motion Animation 

Workshops 

October Half Term 
 
Half-day workshops will be held at 
Chelmsford Library on Halloween. To get 
you in the mood for Halloween, create 
your own short horror, spooky, thrilling 
Stop Motion Film. Use professional 
equipment and get your imaginations 
working on this spooky theme. 
 
Thursday 31st October 
7 – 9 year olds 10.30 am to 1 pm – 
Chelmsford Library - Ideas Hub Zone 
 
Thursday 31st October 
10 – 14 year olds 2 pm to 4.30 pm – 
Chelmsford Library - Ideas Hub Zone 
 
£25 per child. Or you can register for a 
FREE place if your child is from a low-
income family – pre-booking is required! 
Parents aren’t required to stay with the 
children.  
 
Book your ticket or find out more by 
visiting 
www.facebook.com/ArtimateAnimation 
and search events.  
 
Questions to: victoria@artimate.co.uk 
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The Light Parade is coming to 
Melbourne and Chelmsford 

Make a lantern workshops: 
When Where Time 

Saturday 
19th October 

Chelmsford 
Cramphorn 
Theatre 
Near 
Chelmsford 
Bus Station 

11am-4pm 

Tuesday 
22nd 
October 

Langton Scout 
Hut, West 
Avenue 

1.30pm to 
3.30 pm 

 
IT IS FREE and we provide all the materials- 
On Saturday 19th, we have also loads of other 
workshops: Face painting, shadow puppets 
show , special drumming show, Punch and 
Judy show, coding workshop, Henna 
tattooing and more- everything is free (some 
stalls will sell some food and the bar will sell 
teas and coffees) 
 

Melbourne Light Parade- 

Everyone is invited (parents/ 
siblings/ friends)- Free Event 
When: SUNDAY 20TH OCTOBER 
Start: 6pm from North Avenue Youth centre/ 
URC church  (corner of Kings Road and 
North Avenue)  
Arrive: 6.30pm @ Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament Church Hall - Free TEAS/ 
COFFEES/ SANDWICHES and a PUNCH 
and Judy Show - Finish @ 7.30pm 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Big Light Parade in 
Chelmsford- Everyone is 
invited- Free event 
 

When: SUNDAY 27TH OCTOBER 
 

Parade Participants Parade Spectators 

6pm-6.30pm: walking 
with lanterns from 
Scout Hut, Meteor 
way (off Waterhouse 
Lane) to Chelmsford 
High Street through 
Central Park 

6pm-6.30pm @  High 
Street Chelmsford: 
entertainment 

6.30pm-7pm: circus 
and other 
entertainment 
7pm-7.30pm: fire 
show 

6.30pm-7pm: circus 
and other 
entertainment 
7pm-7.30pm: fire 
show 

 

ENRICHMENT DAYS 
This week six children from Key Stage 2 have 

been attending Enrichment Days at our 

partnership schools.  

 
‘On Tuesday I went to Great Leighs Primary 

School for a team building activity day. Firstly 

we went outside and in pairs we had to find 

some pictures that had all been hidden by Miss 

Steward, the teacher. In the afternoon we did 

lots of computing and made our own animations. 

Well done Harry, for going all on your own!  

 

By Harry Yr 3  

 
Matilda in Yr 5 went to Little Waltham. 

 

‘It was really fun! We played a game with 

balloons to find out about the other children in 

the group. We made a tower of marshmallows 

and we got to eat it!’ 

Eleanor and Isabella in Yr 3 went to Newland 

Springs for a Maths Day.  

 

‘It was really hard and we did lots of problem 

solving and time work.’  By Eleanor  
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‘We made new friends from other schools. I 

liked doing the problem solving with a partner.’ 

By Isabella 

 

Holly and Chloe went to Ford End for an Active 

Play Leaders day.  

 

‘We played games and talked about how we 

could get people more active. It was similar to 

the Bronze ambassadors.’  By Holly 

‘We really liked the parachute. Ford End use 

their mile track at break times to skip or go 

around with a basket-ball.’  By Chloe 

 

GIRLS VISIT HIGH SCHOOL FOR 

CREATIVE DAY 
On Thursday 8 girls from our Year 4 and 5 

classes spent a whole day at the Chelmsford 

County High School For Girls for a creative 

dance, drama and art day. 

 

‘I found out how you can sketch leaves easier.’ 

By Kacey Yr 5 

 

‘I liked doing the dance best. We did some 

cheer-leading too.’ By Elan Yr 5 

 

‘I liked the music best because I was able to 

use a really big samba drum!’ By Lily Yr 5 

 

‘I liked the music because you got to make 

loads and loads of noise!’ By Erin Yr 4 

 

‘My favourite part was wheere we were doing 

dancing and Molly forgot the dance and didn’t 

know when to come in!’ By Ruby-Mae Yr 5 

 

‘My favourite part was when Ruby-Mae forgot 

part of the dance routine too!’  By Molly Yr 5 

 

‘I loved the animation part where one leaf fell 

down over some people we had drawn on a piece 

of paper and then put onto an i-pad and then 

we all made lots of leaves fall down on them!’ 

By Gracie Yr 5 

 

‘My favourite part was dancing because you got 

to express yourself and show your routine to 

all of the other girls from the other schools.’  

By Lucy Yr 4  
 

WHERE OH WHERE IS BOREHAM 

BEAR? 
This week Boreham Bear visited our before 

school Golf Club. Boreham Bear loves a bit of 

putting on the green! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARENT REMINDERS – SCHOOL CLUBS 
We have noticed that many of our children 

doing a before school club outside such as Golf 

and Running clubs are not bringing in spare 

socks to change into! Children are therefore 

having to spend all day wearing wet socks or 

take them off for us to put on a radiator! Can 

parents of any children who do a before school 

sporting club outside ensure in future that 

they send in a spare set of socks please.  


